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WARSAW But'S 1 

- FINE RECORD 

Tr. TR9E TEST. 

Tried in Keokuk I*. Has Stood the Test. 

I 7 . 1 
The hardest teit Is the ' it of time, j 

j and Doan's Kidnfey Pills hare stood it • 
] well in Keokuk. Kidney sufferers can j 
I hardly ask for stronger proof than the . 

FRIllAl's WORK 
IN LEGIMURL 

Lemuel Stevens, Graduate of Warsaw: following: 

High School, Now in the Navy, 

Ensign on Torpedo 

Boat Dale. 

SERVICES ON SUNDAY 

Warsaw Churches Will Observe Easter 

Sunday With Special Programs 

Which Include Fine Mu

sical Numbers. 

J. M. Ingersoll. 129 Johnson street, 
Keokuk, Iowa, says: For several years 

my back was stiff and U - and troubl
ed me greatly when I stooped or lifted. 

The kidney secretions would also be 

scant at times and the passages too 
frequent. Knowing of a neighbor who 

had been cured of a similar rouble by 
Doan's Kidney pills I got a supply _t 

Wilkinson & Cos dng s'ore. I was 

soon rid Oj. the trouble and therefore 

do not hesitate to recommend Doan's , 

Kidney pilis." j 
On November "th 1908, Mr. Ingersoll 

; confirmed the above statement which 
! .  

Senate Put Itself on Record as Strong- j 

est Trust Buster on Earth, Sub

stituting Sammis Bill For • 

Anti-Lumber TrusL 

THE SALOON BILL 

Bill Limits Saloons in Mulct State 

to One For Every Thousand 

Population in Smaller 

Cities. . 

S was given on August 13ta, 1905, in the 

My back and kid

neys liave not bothered me sice I 

glad-

letter ly endorse this remedy ag^in." 

, For sale by all dealers. Price >0 

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 

New York, sole agents for the United 

States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 

take no other. 

WARSAW,- 111.. April 10.—Midship- | following words: 
man Lemuel Stevens, a graduate of : 

Warsaw's bigh school, is second in 
command of the torpedo boat Dale, ' D®3118 Kidney Pills and I 
stef.:oned in the Philippines. A 
to r...- father, Wm. F. Stevens, of this 
city, says that he had Just received his 
co-m'-^fon as ensign, dating from 

I90S. Ensign Stevens 
made a good portion of the recent 
round the world trip of the fleet of 
IS vessels and was then transferred 
for Juty iu the Philippines; he is 
nu:k:ng a fine record for efficiency, 
and is counted as one of Uncle Sam's 
bn::Vest young naval officers. 

T" fcre win be Easter services at all 
tli3 churches Sunday 

tenaent of the Woodmen Sanitarium 
farm near Colorado Springs, Col, is 

The following is ; delighted with the country and with 
the SDecial song service to be given i his position. His family will join him 
Sunday evenirg at the Presbyterian • this summer. 

The Perfection Sanitary Metal 
Brood Coop Company is one of War
saw's new industries. 

The Medical Journals everywhere 
are highly endorsing the M. W. A. in 
its idea of maintaining a sanitarium 
for consumption near Colorado 
Springs, Col., and they urge all other i TTiT v • - . . ... authorizing cities to license trading 
fraternal orders to go and do like- 6 

wi«e." stamp concerns from outside the state. 
Also senate bill by DeArmand regu

lating the age child be adopted. 
Also Crozier bill prohibiting dia-

i crimination in rates by telegraph and 

church: 

The Program. 
r Anthem, "Easter Lfllies," choir. 
*Solo. "The Choir Boy," Bessie 

Baird. 
Anthem, "The Shepherd," choir. 
Duet. Easter Song, Helen an^ How

ard Baker. 
Solo, "In the Hall of Judgment," 

Melvin Furtney, chorus bv choir. 
" Solo, "The PaJms," Grace Edwards. 

Duet. "Son of My Soul," Bessie and 
Mary Baird. -
, Anthem, O Glorious Easter Day, 
cnoir. 

Mrs. L. ijtraeke has presented the 
high school with a piano. 

Adam Buckert and Harry Grant 
have invented and patented a brood 
coop, called the Perfection Metal San
itary Brood C»p. It is circular in 
shape, made entirely of galvanized : free. Address, The Mother Gray Co, 
iron, and Is proof against Tain or :xjeRoy> \; y. 
dampness of any kind and affords pro-1 J 
tectioc against all kinds of vermin, j \ii u a wtt t mp i /-*tt 
The coop is made in Warsaw and is ,WH0 W^L rEACE[ 
finding ready sale. J AT FARMINGTON 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. H. Jones, form-
eriy of Keokuk, but living in Porto ! School Board Elects Teachers For 

STATE HOUSE. DES MOINES, Apr. 
10.—The senate yesterday effectually 
spiked the commerce counsel legisla- j 
tkm for this session. It came up as i 
special order yesterday afternoon and j 
Bae bill was defeated by 24 to 19. i 

On the subject of trust legislation j 
the senate put itself on record as 

; about the strongest body of trust-bust
ers on earth. They took up the antl- j 
lumber trust bill and substituted the ! 

; Sammis bill which hits every trust | 
• imaginable. Possibly it this bill had ! 
! been introduced early in the session 
\ for time of discussion it might have 
; passed both houses, but it looks now 
; as though tie house would fail to pass 
it. 

i The bill by committee on re trench-
| ment and reform assigning the em-

I ployees to the different state depart-
i ments Increases the state expenditures 
j about $6,000 annually for additional 
i clerks and stenographers in the offices 
• of secretary of state, auditor, attorney 
; general and R. R. commission. 

House passed senate bill by Balkema 

Go 
Wherethe mr 

hangs 
Bwt 25c ColfM 

On Earth ^ 
A superior blend of 

finest coffees, person
ally selected and test
ed by Mr. C. F. 
Blanke, the best cof
fee expert in the 
country, who guar
antees its drinking 
quality. Costs less 
than one-half cent 
per cap to make. 

Li. Package Of* 
IfeiYeifkt uOC 

Sold only at grocery 
stores which sell the 
best grades of grocer
ies and give custom
ers best values. 

Look for the Tally-
Bo Sign. It's an as
surance of best coffee 
—best groceries—fair 
and honest dealings. 

c r. KLi^iz m lro 
corrci co. 

St. Lavift. C. S. i. 

SUBJhCT WAS 
."OUR BOY !» 

Rev. H. E. Trade of St. Louts Spoke 

Last Evening to an In-

•, ••• terested Audience on 

"Our Boy." 

VALUABLE INFORMATION 

: Orchestra Furnished Entertainment 

'• For Those Who Attended 

T V and Evening Was a 
! Pleasant One, 

Best Spring Tonic 
Doctors of All Schools Agree That the Best Tonic-Stimulant 

to Build Up the System, Run Down and Weakened 
by the Long Strain of Winter, and to drive 

Out Spring Fever and Malaria is 
Duffy's Pure Walt Whiskey. 

As • tonic and stimulant it is the greatest strength-giver mown t. 
science. It destroys disease germs and by its building and healine 
perties restores tissues in a gradual healthy natural manner. It js 

; derful specific in the treatment and cure of consumption, pnuemonia" 
! grippe, bronchitis, coughs, colds, malaria, low fevers, stomach troubles' 
j and all wasting, weakened diseased conditions, if taken in time. 1 

i , We take the liberty of publishing a few of the thousands of letters 
j received from leading doctors extolling the merits of this great Spring 

tonic and invigorator. 
Effective Stimulant I _ Has No Equal 

of patienu with weakened constnutio-
nervous trouble*, during convalcictnr,. „ ' 

In Duffy'i Pure Malt Whittey I .'m . 
the opinion that you hare an ibjolm/ 
pure article that, for uniformity and e(U» 
ivenew hat no equal. I believe it i, u£j A small sized audience was present 

at the First Baptist church last even-
: ing to hear the interesting and famous , Prescribes It 
; lecture delivered by Rev. H. E. Tralle| K M Tt- D M. D ^nao. 
I of St. Louie, Mo. - --

The lecture last evening was given 

In a recent letter A. J. Park, A. M..M. . Recently O. L. Woomiey, M. D., of * 
D., ot 520 E. 50th «., Chicago, I1L, wrote:i£"""! St., Worcester, Maw., wrote 
" I am too busy to write my opinion, ex- A stimulant u frequently required in the 
perience and result* of the ministration of Pjacttce of evety physician, in the treatment 
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey to weak, feeble ' - mtM 

and debilitated patients, but I will repeat 
emphatically and pointedly, my confidence 
in the parity and remedial excellence of your 
Malt Whiskey. It is a first-class and most 
effective stimulant, and meets every indica
tion where a stimulant is needed." 

Prescribes It 

under the auspices of the church soci
ety and for those wuo attended, the 
lecture delievered by Dr. Tralle who 
is an Interesting speaker, proved high
ly entertaining for all present. The 
lecture was much heralded before the 
arrival of the speaker and the gentle
man should have been accorded a lar
ger audience than the one which greet
ed him last evening. 

His subject, "Our Boy" was one 
which should have been heard by 
every parent in Keokuk and vicinity, 
the lecturer speaking for an hour and 
a half on things that every parent 
should know, of the development of the 
boy into young manhood and of the 

26th Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn., wrote ( 
in a recent letter:—"During the last nine-! 
tees years I hare frequently, when alcoholic, 
stimulants hare been indicated, prescribed. 
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for my patients ( 

because it agrees with them better than any 
other. Without solicitation from you, or 
any of your representatives, permit me to _ . _ 
say that I consider Duffy's Pure Maltj«y _in my practice for years, in cases re-
Whiskey the purest and very best synthetic Quiring a gentle and _ effective tonic-niitQ. 
product on the market." "fd the results, in every instance hare 

been to gratifying and uniform that I 

more generally by physicians thLj My olw 
similar preparation. ** ' 

Find It Absolutley Pure 

It is only when I consider it nccet__ 
that I prescribe stimulants for my wtitmTi 
then order Duffy's Pure Malt Whfc 
which from experience, I think is absolutely 

nJ- Pne?,rn' M- D" 3401 v«noo Arc., Chicago, UU 

Prescribed It For Years 
«I have used Duffy's Pure Malt Wit 

Only Pure Whiskey 
"I have received the sample of Malt 

Whiskey and believe it to be the only purei 
whiskey I have sampled for many years. I 
have been a victim of indigestion for 20 years, 
and find that I hare received more benefit 
from Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey than all 
the other medicine I bare iwer taken. I 
have taken a teaspoonful after each meal, 
for eighteen days, and I can scarcely find 

no hesitation in stating that as a mtdiciaJ 
•whiskey, I consider Duffy's in a class bvT 
self and worthy of all the claims made for it 
by thousmds of brother physicians, who, like 
myself, feel that no harm is done the profes-
sion to commend where commendation is 
due. You assuredly deserve great credit 

, . ... . . i language to express the relief I hare found 
boys surroundings, home life and at; J^Hh^ beeutaking it." D. Bodifield, 

3. 2?7 Arch wood Ave., Cleveland, O. 

inioruiaLHjn on rue au zmportant suo-, . " y°" t0 and vigorous and havc on your 
ject, the boy. also telling Tnumber of' chee,k,

I 
the of^rfeC! hesdt5' takc Du

J
ff>' s Pu

L
rc Malt Whiskey 

humorous anecdotes and s«ne bur. i regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart ac-

Rico for some years, will soon make j 
• tbeir home In Warsaw. They will re- s 

•c&lve a hearty., welcome. 
The steam ferry B. B. of Quincy, j 

— owned by the Bott Bros., of Alexan- | c 

Here is Relief For Women. 
If you have pains in the back, Uri-

inary. Bladder or Kidney trouble and , . . 
i want a certain, pleasant relief from | *e ^ coriap&n es. 
• Women's ills, try Mother Gray's "AU-'/1" Hammill senate bill requiring 
STRALIAN LEAF." It is a safe, re- ^ consecutively number 
liable regulator, and relieves all Fe.; app.icaUons for sa^e of liquors. 
male Weaknesses, including infiam- L ^ Peterson bUl In relation to se-
mation and ulcerations. Mother Gray's ilection, o{ according to popula-
Ausrtralian-Leaf is sold by Druggists j ao3 ° coaDti®®-
sent by mail for 50 cts. Sample sent! Representatives Holmes of Kossuth 

1 assisted by Meredith of Cass, Still-
man of Green and others sprang a 
surprise by offering resolution to take 
from the sifting committee the Moon 
senate bill limiting saloons according 
to population and providing any sa-

; loon keeper violating any liquor - law 
be put out of business for five years. 

Has It had become evident to the temper
ance laborers of the house that sifting 
committee probably would not hring 
bill out, so resolution offered and car
ried by vote of 46 to 36. Bill l#!iits sa-
iooaa in mulct cities and towns to or A 

for having maintained such a high standard 
for Duffy*. Pure Malt Whiskey,'forS 
years and for making it possible to obtaia an 
absolutely pure medicinal whiskey at such , 

, , comparatively small/expense." LO Mm. 
large. i q. 297 Arch wood Ave., Cleveland, O. asse, M. D., Woonsocket, R. I. 

Dr. Tralle gave out much valuable ; 
information on the all important sub-

ADVERTISED LETTERS. 
Last of leuer remaining in Me Keo- . . . -

kuk post office uncalled for, for week i dened with pathos. In the audience; tion and purines the entire system. It is recognized as the world's leading 
aiding April 10, 1909. last evening were a number of young ; medicine everywhere. 

people who thoroughly enjoyed the i CAUTION—When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy's 
j Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's the only absolutely 

Preceeding and following the leo- j pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bottles only—never in 
bulk. Look for the trade-mark the "Old Chemist" on the label and 
make sure the seal over the cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Write 
Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., for 
a free illustrated medical booklet and free advice. 

Coming Year—Principal 
Resigned. 

FAR.MINGTON, April 9—At a re-
r.t. meeting of the school board the 

dria. has recently been sold to Rock if-.'lowing teachers were re-elected for 
Island parties for £.,000, to be used the coming year: Supt., A. T. S. Owen; ! of each 1,000 population, cities 25,000 
as a ferry at Rock Island. She was ! Assistant Principal, Miss Kate Math- j or under; one to each 800, cities above 
formerly the Mary Hill of Warsaw, and jews; Grammar, Miss Eddalee Morse; J 25,000. In spite of action of house, 
o ed by ra;.t. Elmer Hill, rec-mly« 

Ladies. 
Mrs. Adison. 
Miss Blanche Brown. 
Mrs. George M. Janes, 
Miss Marietta Mass. 
May Smith. 
Mrs. J. Zimmer. 

Gentlemen. 
Mr. Anon. . - v 1 - » 
Mr. August Becker. 
L. H. Cooley. 
Henry Frye. 
D. J. Gallagher. 
S. W. Jones. 
Art Kelley. 
Arch Klmberton. 
L .Lynkls. 
E. S. Newton. 
Persons catling for letters in above 

list will please say they are adver
tised. 

S. W. MOOREHEAD. 
Postmaster. 

lecture. 
lec

ture by Dr. Tralle, an orchestra 
played a number of highly entertain
ing pieces which part of the program 
was much enjoyed by tuose attending. 

deceased, who nir: her for 
years between Warsaw and 
dria. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shepherd have 
gone to-St. Louis. Mrs. S. will go 

. from there to New Orleans, La., for a 
visit. 

Miss Georgia Hines is home from 
• Jubilf-e Golltge for Easter, as also 

Miss Ella Worthen of the Quincy high 
school corps of t« :;<-hers. 

Many of our leading families take 
Sunday dinner at Hotel Grant. 

Capt. J. H. Finlay, and John W. 
Berlin are somewhat handicapped by 
rheumatism. 

Six residences will shortly be erect
ed in Warsaw. There also will be 
more to fc'.'.o-v. 

John Huston of Chicago, son of Jos. 
Huston of Warsaw, who has be;n 
dangerously 111, is reported 
road to recovery. 

Second Intermediate, Miss Pearl J committee had too long a calendar to 
several iMoon; First Intermediate, Miss Louise 
Alexan- s Michel; Third Primary, Miss Dorothy 

Hartrick; Second Primary, Miss Lin-
nie Corns; First Primary, Miss Kittie 
Cleave; The principal, Miss Jessie 
Ford, was not an applicant for re-elec-
tion. Miss Ford has been a high 
school teacher here for the past five 
years and has been unusually success
ful. Her many Farmington friends 
regret that she has decided to close 
her work at this rlace. 

Mrs. Glenn Mur: hy died very sud
denly on Tuesday evening, at her wiome 
just across the river on the Coleman 
farm. The deceased has been In poor 
health for several months but was 
thought to be improving and her sud
den death from heart failure was a 
shock to the community. A husband 

on the!and tw° smaI1 children survive. T^e 
j funeral services were held Friday af-

Lemuel Musgetter who is superln-

FASHION HINTS 

admit of bringing bill out at once. 
House this afternoon defeated the 

Sammis joint resolution providing 
for commission to report best method 
control public utilities corporations. 

Also defeated the bill providing for 
$2,500 for purchase of land and erect 
office building of the state. 

Also the Ripley bill providing for 
deputy secretary county superintend
ents. 

During the spring everyone should 
I be benefitted by taking Foley's Kidney 
1 Remedy. It furnishes a needed tonic 
;to the kidneys after the extra strain 
| of the winter, and it purifies the 

blood by stimulating the kidneys, and 
causing them to eliminate the impur
ities from it. Foley's Kidney Remedy 
Imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant 
to take. Wilkinson & Co. 

•. Ely's Cream Balm has been tried 
and not found wanting in thousands of 
homee. It has won a place in the fami
ly medicine chest, where It is kept at 
hand for use in treating cold in the 
head 'ust as soon as some member of 
the household begins sneezing and 
snuffling. It gives immediate relief 
and a day or two's treatment stops a 
cold which might become chronic and 
run into a bad case of catarrh. Price 
50 eta. 
If you prefer to use an atomizer, £*'< 
for Liquet Cream Balm. It has all the 
good qui..,ues of the solid form of this 

j remedy and will rid yon of catarrh or 
-i hay fever. No cocaine to breed a 
| dreadful habit. No mercury to dry 
lout the secretion. Prioe 75c. with 
i spraying tube. All druggists, or mailed j 
' by Ely Bros., 5C Warren Street, New 
York. 

This is the season of listicssness, 
headaches and spring disorders. Hol-
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure 
preventative. Makes you strong and 
vigorous. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. 
Wilkinson & Co. 

The Bed-Rock of Success 
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by 
indomitable will and resistless energy. 
Such power comes from the splendid 

i health that Dr. King's New Life Pills 
j impart. They vitalize every orgau 
ja build up brain anc? body. J. H. 

Riotry in Persion City. ; Harmon, Lizemore, W. Va., writes: j 
LONDON, April 10.—Telegraphing i "They are the best pills I ever used." ! 

from Teheran, the Times correspond- j 25c at Wilkinson & Co., and J. F. j 
ent reports a reign of lawlessness and j Kiedaisch & Son. 

i anarchy at Bushlre. a seaport city of 
Persia. Foreigners, he declares are 
endangered and a British cruiser is 

ternoon from the Congregational 
church. 

Miss Grace Hackett of Victoria,, 
B. C.,who has been visiting at the 
home of her cousin, Mrs. C. L. Pais
ley for the past month returned home 
Tuesday. She was accompli.ied by 
her aunt, Mrs. Jamie M'ssgrava, who1 

will make an extended visit in Victoria, f 
Mrs. Belle Smith of Canton. Mo., is ! 

visiting her mother, Mrs. McKlernan, ] 
Mrs, W. A. Stewart has returned i 

from a visit with friends in Warsaw, ; 
111. ,  : 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Krenmyer of Ml ; 

Zion are visiting relatives, here. 
Dr. E J. Mr.-pf.rave returned Tues

day to his home in Excelsion Springs,: 

Good Prices for Farm Products. 
Fairfield Ledger: A p" meer Jef

ferson county farmer said to the 
Ledger a few weeks ago tha*: there 
never had been a time in the history 
of the county when the farmer could 
get " much for every product of his 
farm—his horses, cattle, hogs, grain, 
poultry, butter and —as the past 
winter. Hay, he de-cU,red, wac the 
only product of the soil which was not 
br cgmg phenomenal prices 

To Enjoy 
the full confidence of the Well-Informed 

of the World and the Commendation of 

tho moft eminent physicians it wa* essen-

likely to lar.d bluejackets, i. the city 
'authorities '*il to deal effectively with 
the situation. 

It invigorates, strengthens and builds 
up, keeps you in condition, physically 
| and mentally. That's what Hollister's 
|Rocky Mountain Tea wiil do. 35 
cents, Tea or Tablets. Wilkinson & 
Co. 

BORN ON EASTER. 

Rhymes of Childhood. 
I With gloves of seven colors 
j Our mother dear was blessed. 
She only has one pair today— 

The baby ate the rest. 

A dozen buttons father 
Should wear upon his vest. 

Alas, he's only wearing two— 
The baby ate the rest. 

This rhyme had seven verses; 
The last four were the best. 

Alas, we've only three to print— 
The baby ate the rest. 

\\7HEN a country be-
• * comes civilized it demands 

typewriters. When it becomes posted on 
comparative values it demands 

The Smith Premier 
Typewriter 

The fact that The Smith Premier -Typewriter is 
used in every civilize d country on the globe is not so 
important as the further fact that the demand in
creases year after year. 
The reputation of the Smith Premier is world-wide. 
"World-wide use has made it so. 

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO. 
;0 E. Van Buren St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

J 

vis-

A farrly heavy Irish linen or madras 
"..•gsj-i-i^would be satisfactory material in whick 

• jto work out the tailored wain. Striped 
jSsAcollar and cuffs give an air of newness. 
tkiThe soft biouse of haf:ste shows the 
• round collar that has j. ^:iied so much ii 

or lately. • » , \ . 

Mo., after a two weeks visit with his ual tbat the corrr»nent parts of Syrup 
mother. Mrs Jane MuFzrave of Fig, and El.vr of Senna should be 

known to and approved by them; there

fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub

lishes a full statement with every package. 

The perfect purity ar. s uniformity of pro-

dsjet, which they .denary] in a laxative 

remedy of an ethical character, are assured 

by the Company's original method of man

ufacture known to the Company only.|f|l 

The fi2? of California are tiied in toe' 
production of Syrup of Fig' arid Elixir of 

Senna to promote the pl«as-irit taste, but 
the medicinal principles are obtained from 
plants known to act most beneficially. 

To it* beneficial pf^rts always buy' 

Wm. was a Keosauqtia 
itor Wednesday. 

A, Grw-nleaf has sold his lunch 
counter business to Leo Hassler 

Misses Jessie Ford and Kippie 
Clwave visited Friday evening with 
Miss Daisy Benjamin la Donnellsoc 

Born, recently, to Mr. and Mrs. En-
i gene Jenkins, * son. tf 

j t For Car Jtipation. 
; 'r. L. H. Farnham, a prominent 
•I druggi»t of Spirit LaVe, Iowa, sa^-s: ' 
| Tablets are certainly the beat thing' 

[ on tne .narket for const.pation " Give 
j these tablets p trial. You a'e cer-1 

tain to find them agreaable and pleas-1 
ant in effect. Price, 25 cents. Sam- I 

Duncan-Schell Furn.'V. 

Stove Room 
Special . 

pies free. For rale by Wilkinson & \the genuine—m«nuia'-t urt-i by the Call-
Co. Pharmacy and J. F. Kiedaisch & ! fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for 

i by all leading druggists. 
Ms -

The a rove is the likeness of the 
well k:own Benjamin Randall James 
Albriggfctt Holsey, who says tbat he 
was born on I'.nslGT Sunday seventy-
c-;i?ht y<-;irs at"). Every year when 
Kaster rolls around, jc requests tbat 
his picture be rented in Th > Gate City, 
so that his najiT.y friend;i can see that 
he is not growing any older. 

For MONDAY from 7 a. 
m. to p. m., regular $1.50 
Porter's folding curtain 
stretchers at '' 

each 
Limit of one to a customer. Jf 

Hotel Marlborough 
Broadway, 36th and 37th St*., Herald Square, New York 

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes waJ» 
to 23 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department. Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room. 

Four Beautiful Dininf Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200. 

TheFamous 
German Restaurant 

Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Niunc-

Ennu rUm. 4M Imw. » 
fUta fat SMjmif.60 and upward. J2.00 and ifnri with t»ttu Parlor. B«droo«n B»«k 

td.OUud upward. $1.00 extra whec two pcraom occupy • ataxic room. 
• WRITE FOB BOOKLET. • 

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY 
E- M. TIERNEY. Maaa«w 

READ IHE GATE Mil 
' X4 A 


